Neurotrophic estrogens: essential profile and endpoints for drug discovery.
Criteria for the early recognition of selective neurotrophic action are crucial for the discovery of estrogens for supplementation therapy. The comparative characterization of 'tool' compounds in different paradigms demonstrates that estrogen-mediated CNS effects are discernible before the manifestation of changes in primary target organs. Agonist activity at, and recruitment of the coactivator SRC-1 by, the estrogen receptor alpha accurately reflect peripheral, but not neurotrophic, efficacy. Interaction with, and SRC-1 recruitment at, the estrogen receptor beta appears to be an essential prerequisite for pronounced CNS effects. Monitoring of the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis activity and the differential organ-specific induction of estrogen-responsive proteins are helpful for early delineation of CNS efficacy. Behavioral and antioxidant efficacy are useful confirmatory readouts, with limited roles in lead selection. Finally, an algorithm for the identification of estrogens with a neurotrophic profile can be generated by assigning 'performance grades' in a multifarious test array.